To solve the problem of continuous and steady work and obstacles avoidance of ammunition loading robot, the trajectory plan method of ammunition loading robot based on cubic-B spline has been put forward. The paper analyzed the solution of cubic-B spline, finishing the obstacle avoiding trajectory plan of ammunition loading robot with key control points in joint space based on cubic-B spline, and the ammunition loading robot joints' angular displacement, angular velocity and angular acceleration is simulated by dynamic simulation software, the results showing that the method can quickly generate obstacle avoidance trajectory and dynamic characteristics of the trajectory is fine, guaranteeing the ammunition loading robot work smoothly with no impact and avoid obstacles effectively.
Introduction
With the increasing caliber of gun, ammunition weight reached the limits of artificial loading and active service autoloader exists problems such as low efficiency and poor reliability, the ammunition loading robot has become a domestic and international hot topic of automatic loading technology research [1] [2] . Ammunition loading robot is PRR-3R type six degrees of freedom robot in which working space there are obstacles breechblock, seat ring and so on. In order to avoid these obstacles in the working process, the end effector need pass precisely all the key obstacle avoiding points smoothly with no impact [3] [4] , using the traditional polynomial interpolation method can't guarantee good characteristics of trajectory when it passing the key obstacle avoiding points [5] [6] . The paper fulfil the obstacle trajectory plan of ammunition loading robot based on cubic-B spline, simulating the joints' dynamics by simulation software, verifying it is practical to proceed trajectory plan of ammunition loading robot with multiple obstacle avoidance points based on cubic-B spline.
Cubic-B Spline
The ith segment of cubic-B spline curve of ammunition loading robot trajectory is
X t is the basic function of cubic-B spline, i P is the control point of the cubic-B spline curve.
Since the whole trajectory is continuous, the values of adjacent cubic-B spline curves are equal at the connecting point:
In addition, at the connection of two adjacent cubic-B spline curve, the derivatives and the second derivatives is equal, that means the velocity and acceleration of end effector is continuous, so we can get:
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By the Cauchy standard of cubic-B spline basic function, we can get: (2) to type (5), the basic functions of the cubic-B spline curves are obtained:
In trajectory planning, the control points of the cubic-B spline curves are needed, and the key obstacle avoiding points of the joint space trajectory of ammunition loading robot must be given before solving the control point, that is, the key obstacle avoiding points of M i . From type (6) we can get:
Combined type (7) with type (8), we can get: 
is known quantity, so the only solution is the control points of the cubic-B spline trajectory.
Put control points into type (9) combined with the basic function we can get cubic-B spline curve: 
Trajectory Plan
One loading process of ammunition loading robot of a workflow can be separated into four parts: fetching, supplying, pulling and reset, of which the supplying stage need to pass the obstacle avoidance region. As shown in Figure 1 , the end effector of ammunition loading robot starting point from P 1 crossing obstacle avoidance area, finally reaching the P 2 , and then finish the loading action, in order to avoid the breechblock and seat ring, the end effecter must pass four key obstacle avoiding points M 1 -M 4 . Fig.1 . The supplying stage of ammunition loading robot The joint variables corresponding to the starting point P 1 , the point P 2 and the key obstacle avoidance point M 1~M4 are solved by using the inverse kinematics of ammunition loading robot. See Table 1 . Table 1 The joint variables corresponding to the starting point P 1 , the point P 2 
Trajectory planning is completed in joint space of ammunition loading robot based on cubic-B spline, and 2th, 3th and 4th joint trajectories are expressed as piecewise polynomial form:
Simulations and Verification
Based on the trajectories, the angle, angular velocity and angular acceleration of the 2th, 3th and 4th joints of the ammunition loading robot are simulated, and the results are shown in Figure 2 Figure 2 shows that the trajectories of ammunition loading robot in joint space using cubic-B spline are continuous, smooth, and pass all obstacle avoiding key points with no position mutation; Figure 3 shows that joint velocity curves are smooth, continuous, with no sudden change; Figure 4 shows that ammunition loading robot joint acceleration curve is continuous, with no sudden change. In summary, the joint space trajectory planning of ammunition loading robot based on the cubic-B spline is not only satisfy the kinematic requirements of ammunition loading robot, but also guarantee its good dynamic characteristics.
Conclusions
The paper put forward the obstacle avoidance trajectory planning method based on cubic-B, by which the trajectories planning in joint space of ammunition loading robot are finished. Simulate the 2th, 3th, 4th joints dynamics characters of ammunition loading robot by using dynamic simulation software, and the joint trajectory curves are continuous and smooth, angular velocity and angular acceleration curves are continuous with no sudden change, verifying that trajectories generating by cubic-B spline have good dynamic characteristic, making the ammunition loading robot in the working process no impacts, and guaranteeing ammunition loading robot complete loading task, also can prolong the service life of ammunition loading robot.
